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It was revealed over the Christmas period that
Suga, Jin and JM had all tested positive for
COVID-19 but in a new update, their manage-

ment have confirmed none of them were seriously ill
and they are all well on the road to full health again
after ending their period of self-isolation.  Big Hit
Music said in a statement: “We would like to inform
you that BTS member SUGA has made a full recov-
ery from COVID-19 and his quarantine has con-
cluded as of today at noon, January 3. “SUGA did

not exhibit any particular symptoms during his
quarantine and is currently recuperating while rest-
ing at home. “We would like to thank all fans who
have shown concerns for the artist’s health as well
as those in the medical field who are doing their
best to overcome COVID-19.” In a follow-up state-
ment, the label provided an update about Jin and
Rim, saying: “Neither member exhibited any partic-
ular symptoms during their quarantine.

The ‘Emily In Paris’ actress
tied the knot with Charlie
McDowell, 38, last year

and she loves the fact she can
always say whatever is on her
mind to him and he will help her
to feel “better and stronger”. She
gushed: “Well, it’s so nice to be
married to your best friend. We
do silly things together. We aren’t
afraid to speak our minds with
one another, in ways that elevate
and make ourselves make each
other feel better and stronger
and empowered. “But obviously
with new experiences come new
adventures and new opportuni-
ties, to find different parts of your
relationships that are exciting to
discover.” The 32-year-old star
hailed her wedding in Colorado
as a “beautiful celebration” that
offered a “sense of hope” amid

the coronavirus pandemic. She
told the GLAMOUR UK January
Digital Issue: “It was just such a
beautiful celebration of getting
people together after having

been apart for so long and being
able to be outside and breathe,
and feel a sense of calm and a
sense of hope and celebration,
joining together.”

The ‘La La Land’ star used to feel his “job
was just to get work” that would cover his
rent, bills and health costs but now that he

has established himself as a big name in the
industry, the ‘Blue Valentine’ actor feels he can be
more selective. He told Britain’s GQ magazine: “I
felt my job was just to get work. I was trying to
pay my rent and maybe get some health insur-
ance,” however his new goal slowly became “just
to take on roles that would challenge me.” The
former child star - who appeared on the 90s tele-
vision series ‘Goosebumps’ and ‘the Mickey
Mouse Club’ - mused that after some of his 00s
roles, such as 2007’s ‘Lars and The Real Girl’ he
felt he wanted to consider the wider audience,
not only himself, “an audience of one”. He said:
“That got boring, because it was for an audience
of one.” The 41-year-old star has got behind the
wheel in a number of movies, including 2012’s
‘The Place Beyond The Pines’ and 2011’s ‘Drive’ -
shared why he thinks vehicles “make such great
characters in films.” 

The 43-year-old star - who has Harvey, 19,
Junior, 16, Princess, 14, Jett, eight, and seven-
year-old Bunny from previous relationships -

is looking forward to the coming months with her
fiance Carl Woods and has promised to lead a quiet
life following a turbulent 2021 which saw her go
back to rehab after being arrested for drink driving

while already banned from being behind the wheel.
She said: “2022 is my year, 22 is my lucky number.
My birthday. The main box on Deal or No Deal. This
has to be my year of no dramas. “Babies, marriage,
this year I want it all. I’ve definitely found the one in
Carl and we will get married. “It will be in England,
because of the family, my mum is terminally ill and
can’t travel. So I’d never get married unless my mum
was there.” Last month, the former glamour model
was banned from driving for another two years and
given a 16-week suspended jail sentence for crash-
ing her car into a hedge while disqualified and she
admitted she’s still “ashamed” of her actions, but has
pledged to see a therapist “forever” in order to deal
with her issues.

The ‘Price Tag’ hitmaker tested positive for
coronavirus after hitting the stage on
December 15 at the Hotel Cafe in the City

of Angels. The 33-year-old singer - whose real
name is Jessica Cornish - wrote on Instagram
alongside a series of photos from the gig: “I got
covid at this show BUT The audience could
clap in time.” The ‘Bang Bang’ songstress then
quipped: “Balance.” This comes after the
‘Domino’ singer shared the heartbreaking news
with fans that she had suffered a miscarriage in
November after opting to “have a baby on [her]
own” but at her third scan was informed “there
was no longer a heartbeat.” The ‘Voice Kids’
coach wrote an emotional post on Instagram:
“[broken heart emoji] Yesterday morning I was
laughing with a friend saying ‘seriously though
how am I going to get through my gig in LA
tomorrow night without telling the whole audi-
ence I am pregnant.’ By yesterday afternoon I
was dreading the thought of getting through
the gig without breaking down...,” the musician
captioned a photo of her holding up a positive
pregnancy test. 

The 73-year-old royal has been an outspoken
environmental campaigner for decades and
he is delighted both Princes William and

Harry have launched their own initiatives to help
save the planet. In an essay for America’s
Newsweek magazine, he wrote:  “As a father, I am
proud that my sons have recognized this threat [of
climate change]. Most recently, my elder son,
William, launched the prestigious Earthshot Prize to
incentivize change and help repair our planet over
the next 10 years by identifying and investing in the
technologies that can make a difference. “And my
younger son, Harry, has passionately highlighted the
impact of climate change, especially in relation to
Africa, and committed his charity to being net zero.”
Charles also reflected on his late father, Prince
Philip’s, efforts to help the planet through the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF). He wrote: “Sixty years ago,
my late father identified the damage humankind was
inflicting on the planet and helped to found the
World Wildlife Fund. A decade later, when I first
spoke publicly about the environment, many won-
dered if my sense of urgency was misplaced.

The 53-year-old star caused
a stir with his drunken
comments while co-host-

ing CNN’s ‘New Year’s Eve Live’
special on Friday with his friend
Anderson Cooper and although it
was his rant against New York
City’s outgoing mayor, Bill de
Blasio, that attracted the most
attention, the ‘Watch What
Happens Live’ star admitted the
only thing he wishes he hadn’t
done was launch a barrage of
negative remarks about ABC’s
rival program ‘Dick Clark’s New
Year’s Rockin’ Eve’ and its host.
He said on his SiriusXM show
‘Andy Cohen Live’: “The only
thing that I regret saying, the
only thing is that I slammed the
ABC broadcast and I really like
Ryan Seacrest and he’s a great

guy. And I really regret saying
that, and I was just stupid and
drunk and feeling it.” During the
broadcast, Andy criticized the
“group of losers” performing on
ABC’s show, including Journey,
Ashanti and Ja Rule. He said:

“There’s lots of smoke coming
from Ryan Seacrest’s group of
losers that are performing behind
us. I mean, with all due [respect]
if you’ve been watching ABC
tonight, you’ve seen nothing. I’m
sorry. It’s true.

Former US President Donald Trump’s eldest
child reportedly popped the question on New
Year’s Eve 2020, and the couple managed to

keep it a secret, until now. The 44-year-old busi-
nessman and the 52-year-old presenter - who
served as an advisor to Trump during his time in
office at The White House - were first reported to be
an item back in 2018, after Trump Jr. divorced
Vanessa Trump. An insider has claimed the pair kept
their engagement “private for the past year as they
settled into life in Florida after moving from New
York.” A source told the DailyMail.com: “They’ve
kept it private for the past year as they settled into
life in Florida after moving from New York. “It’s been
an open secret for the past 12 months with everyone
Kim runs into admiring her almost eight-carat dia-
mond engagement ring.” Trump Jr has five children
with his ex-wife Vanessa, while Kimberly has a son
named Ronan Anthony with her ex-husband Eric
Villency, the CEO of an interior and design firm.


